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Excavation
Two trenches of 4x4 m. were laid at the site whsre the sculptures wcrtk recovered. Li the first
trench ^fter clearing the debris to a depth of 1 metre at the foot of fa palm ires, three sculptures were
noticed. The debris consists at the top loose red soil followed by sand and then brick-bats, 15 cms.
below tne natural hard Kankar soil is met with. At the snnd level soms of the dressed stones nfadhishtana
were noticed which proves the existence of a temple at the spot,
In the second trench in the upper red loose soil level, along with the red pot-sherds, a broken terra-
cotta nandi figure is found. This trench was dug to a depth of 1.20 m. touching natural soil. While
removing the baulk betweesn Ti and T2, thr*e mm s figures, two female and oiys male went found.
Description of the sculptures
 1.	A male devotee:    The image in kondalite stone measuring 10.5 cms. X 55   cms. is standing in
samabhanga.   Hi holds a rosary in the right hand held near th; right shoulder and tin left hand is hanging
down parallel to the body.    The head is partly broken. Hair is ofushnifka type.    The nether garment ifc
held by a prominent waist band with a median central tassel hauging between legs.    Triple stranded
yqjnopavita is hanging over the left shoulder.
 2.	Viragal:    This image measuring 94 cms. x58  cms.,    wearing sandals is shown us walking
forward.     He is in the act of cutting his own Jthroat  with a sword held in  the  right   hand  while
holding his head by the hair with the left. He w^ars a short  lower garment  with  a  prominent waist
band and median central tassel hanging between legs.    Kondalitc stone is used for the figure.
 3.	Female  devotee:    The   kondalite stone image measuring 70 cms. X 70 emus,   is   H padmas<*nat
Her head and left portion of the bcdy is broken.   Hands held in   anjalimudra are kepi «t U,;r ch*?.st. She
is devoid of all ornamentation, barring the lower garment,
 4.	Viragal:   It is a standing image in samabkanga measuring 80 cms. x55 cms. with two hands,
His right hand is holding a dagger piercing his stomach, as a result of which the entrails arc spilling out.
The left hand is touching the dagger.   He wears triple strandedyajnopamta and   the  lower  garment is
prominently visible.    This image is also cut out of koudaiite stone.
 5.	Female devotee:    This image cf the same stone, nuusurcs 72 cms. X 65 cms. Site is sen ltd cross
legged with hands held near the chest in anjali.   The head is broken.     Sh•*. wears lowsr garment with a
prominent waist band and scarf hanging over h^r feet.    The imago is devoid of all ornaments.
 6.	Mutilated female devotee :     The image measuring 70 cms,  X 47 cms.   is in padmasana.    Hex-
hands ar^ held at her chest in anjali. It is  devoid of all ornaments.    She wears lower garment with a
prominent waist band and a scarf hanging over her feet.
 7.	Terracotta Nandi: It is highly mutilated with the fore part of the mouth and legs broken. This
image measures 9 cms. x 6 cms. and must have been a standing girdled nandi in the past.
The above images may belong to Virasaiva cult. Two figures are in the act of self sacrifice which was
a practice more prevalent among militant Saiva sects like Kapalika? and Bhalravat (Virasaivas) in medieval
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